Vademecum for the on-line application

(Stimulate European Joint Doctorate – UTOV)

⇒ NOTE 1:
Candidates must apply following the instructions reported below. Moreover, for the STIMULATE PhD, candidates must provide within the qualification documents also the form available at the following link:
http://dottorati.uniroma2.it/index.php/it/32-stimulate/121-stimulate-documents
expressing the option for at least one of the 8 PhD positions supported by the Stimulate PhD.
The document must be uploaded in the last section, called Optional Pre-requisites for admission.

⇒ NOTE 2:
After the evaluation based on the pertinence with STIMULATE project, the candidates will be selected for the oral exam that will be held with long distance communication instruments (e.g. Skype), audio and video supports, which guarantee the effectiveness and transparency of the procedures, as well as personal identification.

Important Notice: All the documents needed for the evaluation MUST be sent through the electronic platform.

⇒ SUBMISSION OF THE APPLICATIONS:
1. The application must be presented on-line, before the June, 11th 2018 at 16h through the Website:
http://delphi.uniroma2.it
Handicapped persons must indicate through the applications all special needs.

2. The candidates must follow the following tracklist:
   a. Go to the website: http://delphi.uniroma2.it
   b. Select the English flag at the top of the page;
   c. Select Student Section;
   d. Select Section A – Postgraduate Courses;
   e. Select 4 - Doctorate Degree Courses;
   f. Select 1 – Enrollment to the admission test;
   g. Select Start application procedures;
   h. Select “FACULTY OF MATHEMATICAL, PHYSICS AND NATURAL SCIENCES”;
   i. Select R21 Fisica (Dottorato XXXIV ciclo - Only foreign applicant);

Personal Data
1. - Fill it in with your Name
2. - Fill it in with your Last Name
3. - Fill it in with your Sex;
4. - Fill it in with your Nationality;
5. - Fill it in with your date of birth;
6. - Being a Foreign Citizen, click to insert the country of birth (please select EE first and then country from the list);
7. Select EE on State/Province;  
8. Select Foreign city of birth;  
9. - Fill it in with your City of birth;  
10. - Fill it in your e-mail in Email  
11. - Fill it in your Skype Account in Account Skype

PERMANENT RESIDENCE
1. - Fill it in with your Residence Street and number (include street, square, ecc.)  
2. - Being a Foreign Citizen, select EE on Click to insert country;  
3. - Fill it in with the city where you live;  
4. - Fill it in with you ZIP postal code;

CURRENT RESIDENCE
This is the place where you live, fill out only if different from permanent address.

CURRICULUM – DEGREE – PASSPORT

Curriculum  
1. – Select Enter, then upload a pdf copy of your curriculum;

Degree  
1. – Select Enter;  
2. – Enter degree Title;  
3. – Enter the University where awarded;  
4. – Enter GPA/Grade/Assessment;  
5. – Enter Graduation Date;

Passport  
1. – Select Enter;  
2. – upload signed photocopy of the identity card (for non-EU citizens it is mandatory to attach the photocopy of the signed passport;

PRE-SELECTION: OPTIONAL PRE-REQUISITES FOR ADMISSION

1. – Select which of the following requirements you possess:  
   a. Publication (yes or no);  
   b. Research Project – Motivational letter (yes or no);  
      i. If yes, then upload a pdf copy of your publication;  
      ii. Select yes, then upload a pdf copy of your motivation letter and the application form for the STIMULATE available at:  
          http://dottorati.uniroma2.it/index.php/it/32-stimulate/121-stimulate-documents;  

Important For Foreign Candidates  
All the foreigner citizens that are admitted to the PhD course must provide, within at least 6 months of the date to the PhD School:  
1) Declaration of Value related to the Master Degree or the copy of its request;  
2) The auto-certification that their stay in Italy is compliant with the Italian immigration rules.